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NO. 49 The ponderous machine thundered by Nora» 
shaking the earth, struggling nobly with its 
awful momentum and throwing a blue stream 
of fire from each locked driver. Nora felt 
its hot breath, saw the fireman hanging from 
his window far above, and then—marvel of 
air*—the train was at rest. Fifteen seconds 
later she found herself the centre of a circle 
of eager faces lighted by a flaring torch—the 
soot streaked engineer, his pallid fireman, the 
black porters and others.

“Where’s Larry?”
Her voice rang out sharp and clear. For 

an instant there was silence; then a voice 
answered, “He’s inside, ma’am.”

“Inside!” she tried, turning so quickly 
that the speaker fell back a little, 
his train flagged down? Then he’s dead.”

‘1 Not dead, ma’am, but hurt,” answered 
the spokesman.

It was the rear brakeman. Without furth
er words he led her to the drawing-room in 
which Larry lay. A professional-looking 

in his shirt sleeves stood by the berth.
“ Tell him et once, ma’am, what has hap- • 

pened,” said the physician.
Nora knelt to do so, taking Larry's nerve

less hand in here. The act uncovered a pink 
■pot upon the pillow where his lips had lain. 
Nora turned pale, but told her story unfal
teringly and to the point. Larry listened 
silently, and then motioned the waiting 
brakeman nearer.

“Push fl*t cars down to the station—side 
track ’em there. Tell the.operator—my wife 
make run with me— tell her mother. QuickI” 

The alow, labored words, the dull eyes, 
the tired, drooping lids, were too much for 
Nora; and laying one arm tenderly across 
her stricken husband’s body, she hid her face 
in the sheet and began to sob. Larry laid 
bis hand upon the dark, dUhevelled hair and 
looked appealingly at the physician.

“Madam,” said the doctor, “he won't 
consent to be put off. The ride won’t do him 
any good, but I «hink-the care he'll get in 
Springfield will offset that. He’s going to 
live—I'll stake my reputation. He’s the 
kind that lives.”

The occupants of the drawing-room had 
scarcely spoken for an hour and a half. The 
only sound was the dull roar of the wheels 
as the train plunged through the night. 
The doctor was dozing; Nora was watching 
Larry; Larry, with sleepless eyes, was watch
ing her—her and the door. At the sound of 
a step his face brightened. It was the brake-

‘•On time, sir,” he said.
Larry smiled, closed his eyes and slept.
The Cannon Ball ran under the Springfield 

abed at 12.17. While friends, parents and 
children were being restored to one another’s 
anxious arms—the news had been wired 
ahead—and while reporters were busy with 
their pencils among the notables, an ambu
lance quietly drew away from the rear of the 
train. In it lay Larry Madden. A hack 
followed. In it were Nora Madden and the 
doctor. Two figures were left—the rear 
brakeman and a greasy, stout individual in 
overalls. The greasy, stout individual was 
Hank Moody, and he had just made a large, 
circular notch with his teeth in a brown col
ored plug of something, which he carefully 
returned to hia hip pocket. Then he turned 
a thoughtful eye upon the overcast heavens. 
Was be then thinking by how little his spirit 
had twice that night escaped a flight through 
that great vaul ?

“ Rain before morning, Eddy. Good
night!" was what he said

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.VOL. 28.Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. shouted the lad exultantly. “He just tilly- 
graphed from Leamington, and he’ll wave at 
you from the rear oar.” And before she 
fairly understood be was gone.

Nora stood bewildered for a moment and 
then, thinking only of the hideous pile of 

“Miih-

“Onoe more, madam, will you pay ?" he re
peated and pulled the cord another foot.

She lifted her beautiful, tearful face in 
mute appeal, but the freckled hand upon 
the cord came down still another foot, and 
the indignant passengers 
for the whistle of the air. The next moment 
they fairly gasped. The pretty 
dashed away her sham tears and burst into 
a ringing laugh; then, turning up the bot
tom of her rich skirt she drew a roll of bills 
from a cunningly contrived pocket.

“How much to Springfield, Mr. Con
ductor ?” ahe asked, in the tone of one who 
knows how to play a losing game with

you much of a favor after alL” He gave 
Madden a sharp look out of his little grey 
eyes. He seemed to be satisfied with what 
he saw, for he added enoouragingly, “But 
if that train goes through on time to night, 
Larry, I have an idea that you won’t bobtoil 
it much longer on the Branch.

MoNeely turned and entered the building. 
The Cannon Ball was due In fifteen minutes, 
and he knew that Madden would be ready. 
“Lirry Madden takes out No One to-night,” 
he said to the train despatches As the lat
ter looked up with the least surprise the 
superintendent added complacently, “If ever 
I write my memories I shall begin something 
like this : “Success in the operating de
partment depends largely on the ability to 
read men."

A truckload of trunks was being loaded 
into the baggage-oar of the Cannon Ball, and 

with flaring torches—it was al-

|oetrg.to loan at five per cent on Reador Money i 
Estate security.

O. b. MILLER,
8ABB1STÏB, NOTABT PUBLIC.

All on Aeeount of the Baby.
held their breathIf yea Are 

fl Business man -
An ache in the back and an ache in the

arms
All on account of the baby;

A fear and a fright and a thousand alarms, 
All on account of the baby;

And bottles and rattles and whistles and 
rings.

From cellar to attic, a clatter of things, 
From morning to night and to morning again, 
More fuse and more fume than an army of 

men,
And a head that is stupid for lack of its 

sleep,
And a heart where a flood of anxieties leap— 

All on account of the baby.
A joy in the head and a light in the eye.

All on account of the baby;
A growing content and a growing surprise, 

All on account of the baby;
And patience that conquers a myriad frets, 
And a sunshiny song that another begets, 
And pnrenese of soul as a baby is pure,
And sureness of faith as the children are

And a glory of love between husband and 
wife,

And a saner and happier outlook on life— 
All on account of the baby.

— Christian Endeavor World

wreckage, ran to her mother's room, 
er, Mltber !" .he cried; “Larry’» on the 
Cannon Ball.”

“Who told ye ?” demanded the old lady.
“Mickey. Larry telegraphed from Leam

ington.”
‘•Sure ye ought to be proud of the b’y 

then.”
“I am, I am. But—oh, mither, the min

ers 1” Her voice broke, and laying her 
head upon the pillow, she clung shiveringly 
to her mother.

ft ft ft

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH'S BLOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, N S
“With

Prompt ana satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

You will soon need a new stock 
of Commercial Stationery or some 
special order from the Printer. 
In the hour of your need don’t 
forget that the

equanimity.
As Larry moved away the big man hur

ried down the aisle after him. “Conductor, 
I want to beg your pardon,” be began, in a 
voice audible to everybody in the car. “You
knew your business better than I did------

He got no further, for the next moment 
he was sprawling on the floor. A terrible 
shudder was running through the train; the 
wheels beneath angrily ground the rails;

shot forward into other pas-

JOHN ERVIN, But not for long. In a moment she laughed 
at her foolish fears, and kissing her mother 
good-night again, returned to the sitting- 

She lighted a lamp, so that she oould 
see the clock, and sat down to wait. Half 
an hour had passed, and she had lost herself 
in reveries, when she suddenly started up 
and bent forward. Her quick ear had caught 

sound. Straining into the darkness,

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.
greasy men 
ready twilight in the oar-shed—were clanging 
her wheels with hammers. They were look-

NOTARY PUBLIC.

gasffisssUffissraififi?
OFFICE:

C#i RuiMing. - Bridgetown. N. 8.
tng for cracks—cracks containing destruc
tion and death—but they worked as stolidly 
as men breaking stone upon the road. 
Restless passengers were stretching their 
legs alongside the train. Conductor Larry 
Madden and Eogineer Hank Moody, were 
comparing watches. Above them, fresh 
from the roundhouse, but already panting 
with excitement and roaring within like a 
distant storm-wind, towered the mountain 
of iron and steel known as a modern pas
senger locomotive—one hundred and thirty- 
five tons of dead weight, yet animated by an 

gy—divine or demoniacal, according to

Weekly monitor 
30b Department

passengers
eengere'e laps; hats, umbrellas and gripe 
mysteriously shook off their inertia and be- 

forward movement: Several women

some
she made out two loaded flat-cars, which bad 
stood on the gravel-pit siding all day, moving 
slowly and almost noiselessly down the gen
tle grade. They reached the switch, rattled 
their trucks a little as th$y jolted over the 
connections, and passed on to the main line. 
There they stopped, through no visible hu- 

agency, like two eharp-spined monsters

gan a
shrieked, expecting instant death, but Larry 
Madden knew it was only an emergency

ft ft When to Criticise.

When your heart is warm with love 
Even for your enemies;

When your words come from above, 
Not from where the venom ia,

When you see the man entire,
Not alone the fault be has,

Find a somewhat to admire 
Underneath the paltry mass—

Not till then, if you are wise 
Will you dare to criticise.

When you see the thing that’a wrong. 
And a way to better it—

Push a noble cause along,
Not with censure fetter if;

When your purpose is to build,
Not to tear the building down,

Use the sunshine that will gild,
Not the dark and dismal frown— 

Not till then, if you are wise, 
Would you dare to oriticiee.

stop.
The colored porters, the first brakeman, 

the fireman and the conductor reached the 
ground at about the same instant. Twenty 
seconds later they stood at the head of the 
engine and saw by the light of the lanterns 
—the headlight was far above—that the 
pilot had come to a rest six inches from a 
dark, murderous-looking heap of ties laid 
across the rails.

There was no conclusion or hesitation. 
One of the brakemen ran ahead to examine 
the immediate track; the remainder of the 
little force instantly attacked the obstruc
tion. Tie after tie was thrown into the 
ditch, and the work was half done when a 
spattering of shots sudddenly rang out from 
the dark embankment above. There was 
just an instant’s half—an instant’s threat
ening of a stampede; then Larry Madden, 
who had swung toward the assassin’s cover, 
swung back again as quickly and took hold 
of another tie, with Eogineer Moody at the 
other end.

In less than a minute, perhaps, the track 
was clear, and Hank Moody climbed back 
to his high seat. He had discovered the ob
struction by a timely flash of lightning. 
There might easily be another obstacle; 
there would hardly be another timely flash. 
But this trifling consideration did not alter 
the fact that he had five minutes of lost 
time to make up, and that nothing short of 
eighty miles an hour would do it. No won
der his hair was gray at forty.

Madden reached for the handrail of the 
smoker as the train moved by him, but for 

missed it. Then he tried for

is fully equipped for all kinds of 
Job Work. Work done promptly, 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used.

t
lying in wait for their prey. Then all was 
still again—as still as death.

Several seconds passed before Nora grasped 
the full significance of what had happened. 
When she did grasp it, when she realized 
that the Cannon Ball was coming on to 
destruction, it seemed as if her mind must 
sink under its burden. To scream for her 
mother, to ran to the station and give the 
alarm, to rush out and with her frail body 
try to push the flats back—these futile 
thoughts first flashed through her brain. 
Then her stout Irish heart girded itself for

DENTISTRY!
m. R s. ÆNDEï^N. circumstances—sufficient to hurl it and its 

heavy train through space like a colossal 
shaft of granite from the hand of a giant.

The last trunk was shot into the car 
with rivet starting violence, and Larry call
ed ouv “Aboard 1” Then with another 
glance at his watch—the Cannon Ball had 
to start on time and not a second before— 
and a final look in either direction, be raised 
bis lantern to the waiting engineer. The 
long, varnished line of wheeled palaces with 
their twinkling lights moved slowly, smooth 
ly, silently ahead; the young Irishman who 
ten years before was climbing over sleety 
box-cars while other people slept, for forty 
dollars a month, stepped aboard and 
into dominion over some four hundred fel
low-beings and a ninety thousand dollar 
train.

It was a train upon whose punctuality 
unnumbered thousands, far away on remote 
connecting lines, depended as they depend
ed upon the rising of the sun. In the dim 
light of morning some farmer, perchance, 
with a weeping red-eyed girl by his side, 
would urge bis horse a little faster toward 
the lonely station; some fireman would 
crowd bis fire-box a little fuller; some great 
ship on the distant Pacific coast would load 
a little faster—all because they believed the

I
Graduate of the University rtaryland.

Bridge Work a Specialty, 
door to Union Bank, 

to 5.
Office next 
Hours: » 1

«DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D. SCBAFFMER,

t « t t *

Graduate of University Maryland,
Will be in his office at Lawrencetown, the third 
and fourth wt-eks of each month, beginning 
February 1st. 1900.
CROWN AND BRIDGE W RK A SPECIALTY. WE PRINT its task.

Leaping to her feet, she glanced at the 
clock. The wreckers had timed their work 
well. The Cannon Ball was due in seven 
minutes. Without the loss of an instant, 
Nora snatched the matches from the little 
tin safe on the wall, slipped out into the 
darkness, crossed the. little garden, and 
plunged iufb a corn-field beyond. To elude 
any watching miners, she crept along in a 
crouching position for a hundred yards or 
more, close to the fence. Now she paused 
to harken for the distant roar of the train ;

she hurried desperately on. The sharp 
blades of corn cut her face and hands ; the 
blackberry bushes tore her clothes and cruel 
ly raked her ankles ; but she knew nothing 
of it. And it was not breath, but time, 
precious time, that she panted for.

At the end of the corn-field, she attempted 
to crawl through the barbwire fence into 
the right-of-way. The delay was maddening. 
The tenacious barbs locked themselves in 
her hair, snarled her skirts, and pierced her 
stockings. But at last she tore herself free 
with a cry of pain and ran down the steep 
bank to the track. To muffle her footfalls, 
she kept in the grass in the road-bed, and 
sped blindly through the darkness. Twenty 
yards further on, she stepped into a hole, 
pitched forward and fell heavily upon her 
face. The concussion sent the matches fly-

The New Years's Answer.

t! I asked the New Year for some motto sweet, 
Some rule of life in which to guide my feet; 
1 asked and paused; it answered soft and 

low—

FRLD W. HARRIS, § BUlbcabs, 
ifa Statements, 

Envelopes, 
Dobgers,

Xetterbeabs, 
memoranda, 
post Cards, 

posters,
Eooblets, 36oobs,

Uistting Cards, Business Cards,

or any Special Order 
that may be required.

Solicitor,Barrister.
Notary Public, etc.

AXW0LI» R01AL, NOVA SCOTIA.
'God’s will to know.’

‘Will Knowledge, then, suffice, New Year?’ 
I cried.

But ere the question into silence died,
The answer came, ‘Nay, this remember 

too—

Fire, Lite and Marine Insurance, Agent.

AJames Primrose, D. D. S.
God’s will to do.’Office in i>rug Store, corner (jueen and 

.ranville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Preo Hrimroae Dentistry in all its 
branenee^ ;»retuli> and promptly attended 
to. Office lays at Bridgetown. Monday 
,nd Tueaday of v.acb week

Once more I asked : ‘Is there stiH more to 
tell?’

And onoe again the answer softly fell :
‘Yea, this one thing, all things above— 

‘God’s will to love.”•V
— Waü.Bn<tirei4iwn -<epl £tr<l. IHUI

J. B. WHITMAN, Select literature.We make a specialty of Church Work, 
Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etç.

Cannon Ball would be on time.
Others, nearer, believed in her, too. The 

passengers inside—smoking, reading, talk
ing, lolling in their luxurious seats or fastid
iously picking among the delicacies of a re
past fit for kings—believed in her. They 
rested secure in the hands of the great Sys- 

But what, in fact was that System,

some reason 
the chair car, and missed that. Shifting 
his lantern, he tried for the first sleeper— 
the second—the third—was he bewitched ? 
—and caught it. It happened to be the car 
containing the fair impostor and her doughty

Liiuid Surveyor, 
ROUND HILL. N S The Flagging of the Cannon Ball.

Bridgetown, I). S.> Weekly monitor. BY ELMORE ELLIOTT PEAKE
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champion.
“What were those pistol shots, Conduc

tor ?” asked the latter, as Larry entered.
For answer. Conductor Madden reeled, 

threw hie lantern from him with a tinkle of 
shattered glass, and fell upon hie face, show
ing the nearest passengers a blood stain on 
the^back of hie coat.

McNeely, superintendent, formed the cen
tre of a circle of dark, moody faces. His 
own face was the darkest and moodiest of 
them all. Thoughtfully chewing the end of 
hie cigar, he once more glanced over the brief 
telegraphic story of the wreck of the south
bound freight No. 34 by the striking miners 
at Coalport, and the death of Eogineer John 
Powers—held against bis firebox by the 
tender. It was too much. With purple, 
quivering cheeks he ground out between his 
set teeth a series of low, choking and in
furiated curses against the “black Hungar
ian fiends.” Then he suddenly burst into 
tears.

*'0h, my God, those six little girls of 
John’s—and Nannie !” he groaned.

That was hie way—first curses, then tears; 
and that was why every man on the division 
ebber feared or loved Timothy McNeely.

A grizzled man In uniform came walking 
down the platform. The little group of 
trainmen made a motion to dissolve, and

Licensed Auctioneer officials and all, onoe the Cannnoo Ball was 
turned loose into the night ? A lonely 
switchman here and there, with the key of 
life or death in his pocket, according as he 
was sober or drunk, awake or asleep; a man 
called an operator, with trained lightning at 
his fingers’ ends; the smooth-faced young 
fellow who called for tickets in a respectful 
but authoritative tone, and swiftly checked 
and punched and tore off coupons, and 
ned dim date stamps and looked for the blur 
of scalpers’ acids, and patiently answered a 
hundred questions; the heavily set man in 
the cab, whose hand rested upon the trem
bling reverse-lever and whose eye looked 
straight ahead into the yellow, dancing glow 
of the headlight, beyond which lay a biack, 
unknown gulf as full of terrors as the valley 
of the shadow of death.

BRIDGETOWN. N 8

UNION 8ANK OF HALIFAX, •• T
• t; 13 ing from her clenched hand.

For a moment she lay half senseless ; then 
struggling to her knees, she groped fiercely, 
madly, in the grass for the precious matches. 
Shellound half of them drenched with dew. 
Arising dizzily, she stepped between the rails 
and staggered on. Still stunned, momentar
ily expecting the train in front, fearing pur
suit from behind and unable to see, she broke 
into a panic stricken flight. She stumbled 
and fell half a dozen times in as many rode, 
bruising her body and gashing her hands, 
but clutching the matches with a desperate 
grip. Once, falling at full length, she struck 
her shoulder against a rail and believed she 
had broken it. Blindly crossing a cattle- 
guard, a little further on, she slipped on the 
treacherous footing, and one of her limbs 
passed between the ties as far up as her 
knees. Wrenching the blistered member 
out, with a little whimper, she limped on 
and passed the companion guard in safety.

Here she paused, well nigh exhausted ; 
and looking backward, listened for sounds of 
pursuit. There were none. The night was 
as still and peaceful as if strikes and wrecks 
and deeds of blood were but dim memories 
of a barbaric past ; the stars burned softly 
overhead ; a farm house on a neighboring 
slope slept in darkness.

She turned. Far, far up the track she 
twinkling light, not unlike a bright

Old People.Incorporated 1866.

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up,
Best, -

-
I want to say a word to the old people.

I see yon wherever I go. I see you on the 
a>reel oars. The conductor gives the oar an 
extra rest when you get on or off, out of 
courtesy to your slow steps. I see you at 
church. Y ou nod sometimes, but the sermon 
is not concluded without your smile and ap
proval. I see you at the warmest corner of 
the hearth reading the paper.

You have one great temptation—it is to 
'hink that your d-»ys of usefulness Are over. 
You are only in the way. so you feel, and 
you’d better be "ut of the world.

It is a great mistake. If the Lord thoughl 
rhat the old people were useless, He would 
have devised some way suddenly to get rid 
of them.

What makes a person useful ? Not ability

$1,500,000 
800,000 
445,000

II
Nora sat at the window of her girlhood 

home. Near her, in the gloom—it was too 
hot for a lamp—sat her old withered moth 
er, nodding drowsily. The little girl lay on 
a cot in the corner, asleep. The cottage 
stood alone, the last outpost of the village. 
A stone’s throw from the window a lonely 
switch-lamp glowed in the darkness like a 
sleeping eye; beyond this loomed the black 
bodies of a string of box-cars.

As Nora bent over the window sill, with 
her dark hair in loose, heavy coils on her 
bare neck, and looked at the steel bands 
which led to Brandywine and home and 
Larry, her eyes shone with a soft, liquid 
light. For a long time she said nothing.

He’s just going to bed now, mither," she 
murmured at last.

“Sure and he might be doing worse,,’ an
swered the old woman drowsily, closing her

r
DIRECTORS:
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. Tit II1MEI STEAMSHIP [01, III.
At Leamington the operator reported all 

quiet at Coalport and the other affected 
mining towns; and Larry, now that the 
danger to the Cannon Ball seemed remote, 
telegraphed Nora. Hie train was due at 
Coalport at 10 10, and he know that Nora 
would be "at her window waiting for the lan
tern signal from the rear 
ready to answer with her lamp. It was a 
little thing, but it made him happy.

On and after October 6th, thin Company will make

Two Trips rei weik between Yarmouth and Boston as Mows, viz: I
-Boston' wiH leave Yarmou h every Wedneeday and Saturday evening, | Condactor Bil|j brother of Eagin

eer John Powers, and he bad not heard.

IlcitfdCollection» M»1 
Bill* ol Exebn 
HI(Che*t rale a 

epcclal deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Internet at tbe rate of 3 1-2 per cent.

nice tionirht and *n!d. 
Glowed lor money on

Steamer 
after arrival to work. A baby cannot earn a penny, can

not do a stroke of work, yet it is often the 
important factor in the household.

trom H ilifax.
LOCAL RATE: Yarmouth to Boston, $1.50. Return, $3.00. The men saw the superintendent speak to

S,a,.room, oao hr «•cured ou application, at tbe old e.t.bli.hed rate. I Billy; they ... the latter turn a .lekly yel-
F„r ticket, «ta rrn.,m. and o her information, apply to Dominion Atlantic Railway, low lnd [ben lean heavily ag.ln.t a trunk; 

126 H .BU S-.. North Street D-pot. Halifax, N. S.. or to any agent on the Dominion 
Adamic, Imernwlnnial, C’en rai and Oaet Railway..

For ickerR, SMk'erooms, etc., apply to
d. McPherson. Gen Mgr.

Yarmna'h, N. S., Ocnher l*t. 1900.

of the train and

Baby’s coming often makes father “ straight
en up ” ; often unites the esrranged hearts of 
husband and wife ; often brings sobriety and
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acting manager.
Liverpool, N.S. — E.R. Mnlhall, manager 
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright,

“nS' Sydney, C. B.-C. W. Frazee, 

manager. _ „ _ ,
Sherbrooke, N. S.-F. O. Roberi.on, 

manager.
St l'eter’., C. B-C. A Gray, acting

manager.
Sydney. C. B —H. W Jnhien, manager, 
Sydney Mine,, C.B.-C. W Frazee, acting

” Wo8|fville, N 8 — J. D. Leavitt, manager.

eyes again.
“He’s looking into the baby’s crib, now, 

and wishing she was there,” continued the 
young mother softly, as much to herself as 
to tbe other.

“He’s wishin' more for its mither.”
Nora’s dark eyes suddenly tilled wiih 

tears. She was not unhappy. It was only 
because she loved him and was not with him. 
The next moment she stole across the room, 
and, kneeling, laid her lips to the sleeping 
child’s and held them there while its regular 

, sweet breath played upon her cheek. 
It was almost like kissing Larry.

Her mother soon went fo bed, but Nora 
still sat at the window and watched the lid- 
less, red eye of the switch-lamp. Down the 
track a little way, toward the station, loom
ed a dark mass. Sometimes she watched 
this instead of the lamp. It was an ugly, 
shapeless mass, like some great, stricken, 
dead thing. It was a dead thing—several of 
them. At the bottom of the heap lay a dead 
locomotive, flat on its back, with its round 
feet stiff and motionless in the air, like some 
noble charger dead on the field of battle. 
On the top of it lay another locomotive, 
gashed and battered and crushed out of all 
semblance to its kind. On the top of this, 
still, a box-car grotesquely balanced itself. 
Not long before there had been another dead 
thing in the heap, but it now lay in the 
silent baggage-room, under a sheet. En
gineer John Powers, it had been.

That awful crash and the agonized cries 
of the dying man, rapidly growing fainter 
and fainter, still rang in Nora’s ears; and 
her eyes turned again and again, in a kind 
of fascination, toward the ghastly spectacle. 
How her heart swelled at the thought that 
it was not Larry who lay so still at the sta
tion ! And how trivial seemed her tears of 
a moment before compared with those of the 

mourning the loss of her little

a moment later they heard him expostulating 
with the superintendent, and knew that he 
wanted to take out bis train, as usual; then

A throng of through passengers got on at 
Leamington—the junction point with the 
Southwestern Division—and Larry was 
thirty minutes in working through the train. 
Hot and tired—he had been on duty since 
eight in the morning—he stepped out on the 
rear platform and bared hie throbbing brow 
to the inruehing air. It was a night for 
banshees, as hie grandmother in Ballyehan- 

would have said. The sky wore a

industry into the home life.
An old man sitting in an arm-chair, feeble 

and helpless, may be the most useful member 
of the household. Let me say three thing!

W. A. CHASE, Seo. and Treaa.
they saw him walk sorrowfully away and 
knew that he had gone to tell Nannie that 
her children were fatherless.

Chinese Cmteizmor our Alphabet pQMpm COUGH ! COUGH! I Jo.t beyond the
The high cl«-t Chinaman, .peeking ihrough »VUU . j tailed” lnc.l Inin h»d jnit palled In on the

hi. inievpivtvr, we# giving 1 ht- .minent An.er Do not COUgh any more but use Eagle River Branch. In little forty-ton 
ican viM-or hi. impreeaione of the Eogli.h a of puttner’S Emulsion, locomotive wa. panting and sweating ae

'TT... ..............*■ h- -id..........-, «h= -M «=..bli»h-d foo-it. tettt-dy.

body ever find. lime to Iv.rn it. Take that Whether your COUgh IS OI long I |t had in faol, at twenty mile, an hoar, etop-
biugul.rly formed Biter in year alphabet, standing, or from recent Cold, ping at every country store and shrieking
for in.lance, the letter 'g ' Wha. an awk- uttner.5 wjll do yOU good. It ho‘r'e “ °,ery country-road which

... J . I chanced to cross its path. A young man in
will allay irritation, attack and dis- 0|Vmsn 0iothe«, except the blue trousers of
pel the germs of pulmonary dis- the railroad uniform, got down from the
case, tone up your system and help baggage car of this train, took a short out

across a patch of dusty, sunburnt weeds, 
and approached the office building. Mo- 

Your neighbors Will say j met h|m st the edge of the platform.
Thousands have been

to you :
1. Old people are a blessing because of * 

their accumulated wisdom. You have made
the journey of life. Yon have the rich ex
perience—more valuable than Klondike.
That boy is a bright boy who forms the ac
quaintance of some aged person.

2. Old people supply a necessary con
servative force. You make society more 
stable. You bring reverence to use. The ^ 
age that is wise rises before tbe hoary head.

3. Old people link us to heaven. You 
remind us of the future life

main-line tracks a “bob-

star upon the horrizon. It was the Cannon 
Bill. Though it seemed motionless, like a 
star, she knew that it was, also like a star, 
sweeping grandly, majestically along in its 
appointed coarse, unconscious of danger 
ahead. She alone stood between it and the 
death trap behind her. If the matches 
should fail to burn! If she should faint! If 
—she ebook off tbe horrible fears. Laughing, 
crying, wringing her hands, swaying dizzily 
whispering Larry’s name over and over to 
keep from going mad, she loosed her petti 
coat, stepped out of it, seized it and—waited.

She waited until the star up the track had 
become a round-faced moon, until the rails 
at her feet were humming like bees in clover; 
then she stooped to kindle the signal. The 
first match failed upon the wet rail. The 
second broke off short. The third flared 
brightly for an instant and went out. With 
a cry that must have reached and touched 
the hearts of the watching hosts above—“O 
God!”—she struck the fourth. It crackled 
—fizzled—sputtered with dampness—then 
flamed brightly up. A moment later Nora 
was waving her flaming petticoat in the air.

It seemed an eternity before two short 
blasts of the whistle announced that the sig 
nal was seen. Even then the blinding head
light seemed to loose none of its speed, but 
continued to sweep along with the irresisti 
bility of a lost comet. But it was only seem

black, scowling face, and low on the horizon 
tbe lightning was leaping up in noiseless, 
impish flashes.

While he looked, the train shot by a great 
black object close to the track. It was the 
first coal chute of the Black Diamond dis 

It seemed to remind Larry of some-

ward and ill shaped character it is! What 
is the signicance of ibar lii tie curling projeo 
tion at the upper end of it? I have never 
seen anybody who could tell

the learned haa familial»z-d himself 
with that letter and can recognized it at 
eight, he learns that it is only part of a word, 
and that it enters into the composition of 
fhoueands of words. It has different pro 
nounciation and sometimes is not pronounced 
at all, being eni irely silent. Now, when you 
see one of oar Chinese characters you know 

what it is. It is a wonder to me

trlot.
thing, for he grasped his lantern firmly, set 
hie lips in a way that Nora had seldom seen, 
and went forward. In the third car ahead 
he stopped at a section occupied by a well- 
dresed young woman with a most remark
able head of yellow hair, and great, blue, 

She was evidently expecting

“ My oldThen, again,
moi her knows how to pray,” said a merchant 
recently to me. 
of God.

The earth would be positively poor with- 
I am not sure but that you are

Your doctor will tell You bind us to the throneto cure you. 
you so. 
so too. 
cured by it.

CORRESPONDENTS.— ,
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England ; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upp-r Canada; Bank of New Brunswick. 
St. John, N. B ; National Bank of Corn- 

New York; Merchants’ National

“Larry, I want you to take oat the Can
non Ball to-night.”

The young branch conductor oonld not 
Be sure you get Puttîier’s ! have stopped more suddenly had the super

intendent presented a pistol at his breast or 
asked him to hold down the general man
ager’s chair for a week or two. It must be 
a joke of some kind, and maybe a grim one. 
MoNeely had been known to perform some 
very unpleasant duties in a jocular way. 
Therefore Lorry Madden pressed his hat a 

The simplicity which marked the ancient I ifttle tighter over hie red carls—that braced 
Jewish burial ceremonies hoe much to com- him a little—thought just onoe of the little
mend it even to us. The inexpensive ooffio home he had bought for Nora and the baby
and the uniform linen shroud served to em- an(j paid the first instalment upon, and then
phasize the equality of all In death. As looked up at hie superior with hie bold blue
things are today the rich tax their brains to j eyee, as if to ask, “Well, what have I done?” 
invent new funeral fineries and the poor Im
poverish themselves to keep up with their I Neely had explained and Larry realized 
wealthier neighbors. | that he had been asked to fill the place of

the veteran conductor of the division and to 
take out the world famous Cannon Ball, the

out you.
the most useful member of society.seraphic eyes, 

him, u were .Iso the oooap,nts of the neigh
boring sections, for she itsrted nervously it 
hie approach.

“Madam, have you found your ticket yet?” 
he asked, in a cold, official tone.

“I have not, and I cannot !" the young 
exclaimed, arching her faultless

Bank, Boston. _Who having lost an honored and a belov
ed mother, did not feel a thrill of sympathy 
at the final parting of Victoria’s children 
with their dead. The world is no stranger 
to such scenes, falling as they ever must in
to family life, but tbe feeling of deep affec
tion, which is the foundation of all loyal 
sentiment, seems to be shared by these 
descendants of England’s Queen and prom
ises better for England’s future than any 
other human quality. Kings who have 
hearts beating in their bosoms, with tears to 
shed, are pertain of being loved, and the time 
is coming when love will reign supreme and 
with it peace.

the original •nd best Emulsion.
that your people do not discard the cumber
some forms of your written language and 
learn our simpler and more easily under-

Progressive
Bakers

Of all druggists and dealers.

woman 
brows in distress.

“Nor yonr money ?”
“I bad no money, I told you.”
Larry .orutinlzwi her for . moment, 

sharply, ite.dily, end onblnshlngly. Her 
blue eyes shone u clearly aa If lfghted by fire 
from the altar of Truth.

“Then I shell have to pot yon off,” he 
•aid. His lips closed as oonolusively as the 
jaws of a steel trap.

“Alone—in the dark—In thle etorm-in 
the woods 1" she cried In terror.

“That 1» my duty."
As he reached for the bell-cord ehe olep- 

ped her handkerchief to her faee end broke 
Into the moat piteou. Mbs. There wm 
plenty of slack in the cord between Larry 
Madden’s bend end Hook Moody's bell, rod 
Lirry would have loet a month's wsges 
rather than take np that slack and ring tbe 
bell.
ly not the sobbing woman, 
the big, determined looking man 
denly sprang to his feet.

"Young man," he orfed In a voice ehaklng 
with Indignetion, “if you pat that helpleia 

off I go with her, and my fortnne is 
at her disposal to prosecute thle road for 
yonr Inhuman oondoot."

Larry knew that the man wm big and de
termined only by hie voioe, for he did not 
me his eyee from the bowed yellow Iwad.

e'ood system.”
The eminent American could only bow hie 

head in humiliai ion and promise to bring the 
before the educaiional authorities of

Simplicity In Funerals.

Put up their Bread 
as It leaves the oven in

bis native laud.

EDDY’S
BREAD

WRAPPERS

Strong Recommendation of Tobacco.

Tbe war in South Africa has taught many 
things of greater and of less importance. 
Perhaps nothing that it has demonstrated 
has been more marked than the important 

which tobacco plays in the soldier’s ex 
Whe her ibis ia to be reckoned as

It was no joke he saw then. When Mo-

Loss ot Appetite.

RoYal
A person that bus lost appe'ite has loet 

.omething besides—viiality, vigor, tone.
The way to recovvr appetite and all that 

Koee with it is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla— 
hat sireng1 hens the yi otnach, perfects digee- 
ion and makes eating a pleasure,

Thousands take it for spring loss of appe
tite and every body says there’s nothing else 
so good as Hood’s.

woman now 
ones’ father ! Sometimes Larry had grum
bled at his run on the Branch ae being out 
of the line of promotion. She thanked God 
to-night that his run was on the Branch. 
There were no ruthless miners there.

At the sound of rapid foot steps coming 
up the track Nora lifted her head in a Us

ing attitude; and when a man vaulted 
the low paling fence she arose with a 

thumping heart. Since the wreck her heart 
had thumped at every unusual sight or 
sound. The next moment, though, she 
recognized her brother, a “student" at the 
Coalport station, and doing a night turn— 
to hie great delight—during the present trou
bled times.

“What is it Mickey ?” called Nora softly, 
to wake her mother. “Aren’t you

Unprofitable Cruelty.
Cruelty to animals is a hesvy tax not only I pride and darling of the road, he—what did 

on farms, but wherever these burden bearers he do ? He said, “All right sir.” Momeo- 
»re used. Horses and mules are half fed, torily forgetting dead John Powers, he felt 
overloaded and then beaten beoauee they | an impulse to throw up hie hat and run into

the deepatoher'e office and telegraph the

ie ence.
a great fact or a small one, there oan be no 
doubt about the truth of it. We are inclin
ed to believe that used with due moderation, 
tobacco fo of value ktoond only to food its- 
eelf when long privations and exertions are 
to be endured — London Lancet.

Manufactured solely by

The E. B. EDDY Co. Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

We never see a manoro’t poll the lo*l. ... . . , .
beating hi. team without wishing the blow, glorloo. new. to Nor., who wm vi.iting her 
were opoo hi. own book. There may be e mother et Coalport—that same Coalport In 
little cruelty to the wi.h, hot it hM to It the which “34" bed come to grief. The eoper- 
element of joetloe —TeaassFarm end Ranch, totendent’i next word, sobered him . little.

“Billy'e place ie with Nrony to-night. 
Bat If It wasn't I wouldn’t expect any mro

limited

HULL, Canada. —The young man who wishes to impress 
the family of the dearest girl with his knowl
edge of worldly wisdom should remember 
that in case the young lady is not at home it 
is bad form to leave bis card 4f any member 
of the household, other thau a maid or but
ler, answers hie ring. He should express his 
regret and ask the mother sister or brother 
who has answered the bell to say that he 
c*ied, leaving hie name, but not his card. 
If a maid or butler answers the bell he leave# 

I a card.

Poor Taste.

Too much furnbure in a room shows poor 
E«peoially is this so in a 

which should be famished with only what is 
necessary for health and comfort and not 
overcrowded with useless articles

But who oould know thle ? Certain- 
Certoinly not 

who sud-WANTED! WANTED chamber
—The 20 h century hM Indeed taken pr. ....

oedeoce of ell other centuries In oeherfog In t0 keep his nerve over rail» wet with hie 
great event». No other earthly event oonld brother's blood—and I do ax pact the man to 
“ b‘,Te,™°,,e? ‘0'to'}»’»* th* keep his nerve who takes the Cannon Ball
tribu".^to th.*Chru3w re'tlgloo, aod wtU ont. Especially do I expect it to-night, for 
not the oontemplerloo, rod the universal | I look for nothing leea than trouble. And I 
commemoration of tbla noble life, oontrlbole 
more to the upbuilding ef the Chrietian faith 
then multitudes of aermonil

iHjadar—

5,000 Hides, 
16,000 Pelts,

(8 Alum baking powdm are die greatest 
menace» to health of the present day.

For which rhe highest prices will be paid, 
Boot Cash Those having hides to sell 
wUlpl«*»e bring them to the tannery.

wouldn’t envy the man who brought her in 
late, even if the angel that headed off Bal
aam’s ass stuck his sword in a tie and ealled 
a bait. So its barely possible I ain’t doto^

so as not 
on to night ?”

“Hooray I Larry’s on the Cannon Ball !'. vi the genuine 
iOiae Tablets

This signature is on
Laxative Bro. Empire LtolmeeL—Canada'»tha remedy that, core» - cold In
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